Beaded Treasures
“Anything Goes” Necklace WS297

Victorian Basket of Flowers WS296

Teacher: Sheilah Cleary. (All Levels) Incorporate fascinating
beads and trinkets into a stunning necklace. Learn a bead
weaving technique that teaches many clever ways to add
beads and embellishments to your heart’s content, and how
to start and ﬁnish your necklace so that the ending on the
second side is exactly the same as at the beginning.
1 Session
$65.00
Sun, Aug 5 (10:00-4:00)

Teacher: Arlene Baker. (All Levels) Choose from
several color combinations to make Arlene’s
charming beaded and woven Victorian basket
pin. Weave the basket with wire and thread, and
embellish with miniature French beaded ﬂowers
made in class, silk ribbon embroidery, rolled silk
roses or miniature millinery ﬂowers.
1 Session
$75.00, plus kit fee
Sun, Sep 9 (10:00-4:30)

Cleopatra’s Asp Bracelet WS291
Teacher: Sheilah Cleary. (All Levels) Learn the
stitch to create this slinky reptilian look and
how to graduate it down and up, adding the end
caps and wrapping the clasp loops. A focal bead
or metal tube component will add drama to this
eye-catching bracelet.
1 Session
Sat, Sep 1 (10:00-3:00)
$52.00, plus $36.00 kit fee

Embroidered Heart Soldered Necklace WS298
Teacher: Robin Dudley-Howes. (All Levels) Robin’s new
necklace incorporates several of her favorite mediums – metal,
ﬁbers and beads. Learn how to cut a house shape from metal,
make a simple bezel, so solder with stamping, pearl knotting,
wire wrapping and a bit of embroidery. Choose to use your
own materials, or purchase Robin’s basic or deluxe kit in class.
1 Session
$88.00, plus optional kit fee
Sun, Aug 19 (9:30-4:30)

Scrappy Recycled Necklace WS273
Teacher: Debbie Miller. (All Levels) Using pieces of
repurposed sweaters, lace, yarn, felt,
zippers and buttons, create a one-of-akind necklace. You will learn techniques
for making ﬂowers out of scraps and yarn. Debbie will
bring her die-cut machine, ﬂower loom and scraps of
sweaters and laces to use for a fee.
1 Session
$50.00
Sat, Aug 11 (10:00-4:00)

Bronze Clay Octopus Pendant WS303
Teacher: Kathy Davis. (All Levels) Create an
original octopus pendant out of Bronze Clay – a
simpler project compared to some of Kathy’s
previous bronze clay classes. Learn about molding
and creating tentacles, and the rest of the Octopus
will rely on your imagination! Class will cover
several designs for bales and pendant connections.
2 Sessions
$45.00, plus $30.00 kit fee, includes all supplies
Sun, Sep 30 (1:00-4:00), Oct 7 (1:00-2:00)
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